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Chapter 1 : LeBron chasing 'ghost' that played in Chicago | NBCS Bay Area
The ghost played in Chicago." James finishes a full-court run with the high schoolers, his first time on the floor since the
Finals, and lies on a training table to stretch his legs.

There is no more famous name in American crime history than Al Capone, the powerful mob leader who ruled
Chicago through a haze of cigar smoke with an iron fist. Larger than life, Capone died in , but some say his
strong will and personality has carried on beyond the grave. Here are just a few of the places where it is
claimed you might have an encounter with Alphonse Gabriel Caponeâ€”former gangster, bootlegger,
racketeer, head of the Chicago Outfit, and potential wandering spirit. It was a sensational, sick story of
violence that made the general public call for an end to mob violence. Capone himself was soon rounded up
and sentenced for carrying a dangerous, concealed weapon. He was sentenced to serve time and spent 8
months at Eastern State Penitentiary from Capone was provided with a lavishly furnished cell, complete with
oriental rugs and a cabinet radio, but suffered in a different way. Stories say the ghost of Jimmy Clark
continued to dog Capone after he was released from Eastern State, following him around to harass him. The
penitentiary was also known for its cruel torture practices to inmates, such as dousing them with cold water in
winter months, chaining their tongues to their wrists, and leaving them strapped tightly to chairs for extended
periods of time. The prison was abandoned in and remains a favorite spot for paranormal investigators.
Maribel, a town of about people, is located in rural Wisconsin, which was a favorite hideout destination for
many Chicagoland criminals. The eerie, fire scorched building developed into local urban legend. Teens
daring each other to enter the allegedly supernatural location became a pastime for bored rural youth or
adventure seekers on a road trip. Unfortunately, not much is left to see of the Hotel Hell. Only a small part of
the building remains standingâ€”a 90 mph windstorm destroyed most of the structure in Claims of activity
here are quite substantial. One of the most interesting pieces of ghost evidence is a photo taken in the cemetery
in by Chicago group Ghost Research Society. Using infrared film, they captured what appears to be the ghost
of a forlorn woman in a white dress, sitting on top of a headstone. Capone was shipped off on a prison railroad
car to the Rock in After settling in, Capone filled his time by playing banjo in the prison band. He often
practiced playing the banjo in the empty shower room. Tour guides and visitors have reported hearing a
ghostly banjo twang in the shower room and from his cell B later renumbered B D-block is considered to be a
hotspot for ghosts by several paranormal investigation teams. Suffering declining health from an untreated
case of syphilis, Capone was transferred to the Federal Correctional Institute of Terminal Island before being
released in He retired to Palm Island, Florida to live out the rest of his life. His final resting place, alongside
other members of the Capone family, is the eerie Mount Carmel Cemetery. The grave is marked with a statue
of a woman holding a bouquet of flowers on top of it. Porcelian photographs on the base of her tomb show
Julia on her wedding day and again after she was exhumed. He is also the director of the Milwaukee
Paranormal Conference.
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Chapter 3 : LeBron James chasing ghost of Michael Jordan
Here is what LeBron told SI: "My motivation," James says, "is this ghost I'm chasing. The ghost played in Chicago."
From there James continued, expanding with some additional details.

Chapter 4 : LeBron James Is Chasing The Ghost Of Michael Jordan
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"The ghost played in Chicago." James, who grew up in the Greater Cleveland area, this season led the Cleveland
Cavaliers to their first championship, overcoming a Finals deficit in the process.

Chapter 5 : LeBron James on his Michael Jordan motivation: â€˜Iâ€™m chasing that greatnessâ€™ | For T
LeBron James says his motivation is 'this ghost I'm chasing' that played in Chicago. He was asked about how he stays
motivated after the Cavs won a title.

Chapter 6 : LeBron James admits he is now chasing 'the ghost that played in Chicago' | FOX Sports
Earlier in August, LeBron James told a high school student that his motivation was chasing "the ghost played in
Chicago. He was, of course, talking about Michael Jordan.

Chapter 7 : NY Daily News - We are currently unavailable in your region
The ghost played in Chicago." The ghost, of course, is Jordan, who led the Bulls to six titles. James has admired Jordan
since he was a kid and reveres him to this day.

Chapter 8 : Chasing Ghosts - Review of Green Mill, Chicago, IL - TripAdvisor
From multiple Emmy Award-winning executive producer Dick Wolf and the team behind the hit series "Chicago Fire,"
"Chicago P.D." is a riveting police drama about the men and women of the Chicago.

Chapter 9 : Chasing Ghosts - John Mueller; Mark Stewart - Oxford University Press
Reddit gives you the best of the internet in one place. Get a constantly updating feed of breaking news, fun stories, pics,
memes, and videos just for you. Passionate about something niche?
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